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YIC Weekly Newsletter June 30 - July 6 / 27 Sivan - 3 Tamuz
DAY

DATE

SCHACHRIS

MINCHA / MARIV

SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY

Jun 30
Jul 02

08:30 AM
08:30 AM (Legal Holiday)
No Schachris

7:30 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM

WEDNESDAY

Jul 03

07:00 AM (Rosh Chodesh)

7:30 PM

THURSDAY

Jul 04

07:00 AM (Rosh Chodesh)

7:30 PM

FRIDAY

Jul 05

No Schachris

7:00 PM Shabbat Starts:

8:27 PM

SATURDAY

Jul 06

Parshat: KORACH
Rabbi’s Class: 08:30 AM
Schachris:
09:00 AM
followed by Kiddish

Rabbi’s Mincha Class:
Mincha at:
followed by Shalosh Seudos
Ma’ariv:

8:00 PM
8:30 PM

Jul 01

Shabbat Ends:

9:40 PM
9:43 PM

KIDDISH SAT JUNE 29: This week’s kiddush was sponsored by the shul.
RABBI BANON’S CLASS: The Rabbi’s class this week is on Thursday July 4th at 8 PM following
evening services. All are invited to attend.
LIQUOR DONATIONS: a) A bottle of shnapps was donated by Simmy Grabina for the morning
Minyannaires; b) And another bottle was donated by Issie Baum (Moi-meme) in thanks to
Hashem for bringing my wife Zila home safely from her 1-month stay in Israel, also thanking
Hashem for keeping my daughter safe in a serious car accident last week, and also in thanks
for a medical clean bill of health where it counts.
ANNIVERSARIES: Welcome back to my dear wife Zila from her second bereavement trip in the
past 8 months to Israel, unfortunately this time attending the shloshim services for our beloved
and recently deceased brother-in-law, Shraga ben-Ari z”l. It’s been a tough few months, but
thankfully she’s back just in time for us to celebrate our 53rd Wedding Anniversary this coming
Wednesday July 3rd, a good omen as it falls this year on Rosh Chodesh Tammuz. So to my
wife and myself - MAZAL TOV. This date is actually “moshe kapoyer,” as the Hebrew date is
15th of Tammuz, falling this year on the 18th of July. But celebrating at 53, who’s counting,
except of course if you’re 54+? b) MAZAL TOV to Bernice and Eli Elias who celebrate their
60th wedding anniversary next Shabbat, July 6th. Grandchildren are flying in from Singapore,
Maryland and Toronto for this wonderful milestone! Wishing Bernice & Eli all the best and many
more anniversaries B”H to celebrate with the mishpocha! L’chaim!

RABBI HALPERIN’S CLASS: Will take place this week on Canada Day, Monday July 1st,
following services at 8:00 pm. Unless you’re out of town for the holiday weekend, hoping it will
be convenient for all. All invited to attend and participate.
BIRTHDAYS: MAZAL TOV to Bob Mardinger who celebrates his 77th birthday on Wednesday,
July 3rd. Bob. may you enjoy many more birthdays in good health and happiness. Ad 120!
MAZAL TOV: a) MAZAL TOV To Beryl & Simmy Grabina whose grandson Isaac celebrates his 7th
birthday on June 29th. Enjoy your special day Isaac! b) MAZAL TOV and HAPPY BIRTHDAY to
Daniel Cohen and his wife Arun’s little boy Jacob, who turns 5 on July 3rd. Jacob, along with his
big brother Nathaniel, have become regular Shabbat shul goers and attend all simchas too! May
Jacob celebrate many more birthdays in good health and happiness ad 120 B”H!
GENERAL ASSEMBLY MEETING - PLEASE NOTE:
The General Assembly meeting will now be taking place on Sunday morning July 14th at 10 AM.
This meeting in effect closes off the current year (which actually ends on June 30th), and will
hopefully lead into B”H a fruitful new year for our shul. An overview of our shul financials will be
presented, as well as a review of those projects sucessfullyaccomplished during the past year, and
hopefully to be implemented in the coming year. All members are invited and strongly encouraged
to attend, and offer their comments or pose questions to members of the executive. It is YOUR
shul. Make your presence felt.
REFUAH SHLEMA: a) A continued REFUAH SHLEMA to Yossi’s son Sami, who underwent various
skin graft operations, in a continued effort to save his arm. Much more is still needed, and we all
pray to Hashem for a speedy recovery. b) And to all others recovering or undergoing treatments
of one form or another, a REFUAH SHLEMA to all.

MAZAL TOV!

To Rabbi Zalmen Stiefel and Rivkie Kievman who were married on Tuesday, 22 Sivan
5779, June 25, 2019 in Hallendale Beach, Florida. Rabbi Stiefel is shown here on
the left singing up a storm with the famous Israel musical superstar Gad Elbaz at
the wedding, and on the right, Rabbi Stiefel with his beautiful bride, Rivkie, now
Rebbetzin Stiefel. Ken Yirbu Ha’smachot!!

**********

VIDEOS & IMAGES

**********

He grew up denying the Holocaust. Then he led a trip to Auschwitz
https://israelunwired.com/he-grew-up-denying-the-holocaust-then-he-led-a-trip-to-auschwitz/
Israel Trauma Coalition Earns Top Honors at United Nations
https://unitedwithisrael.org/israel-trauma-coalition-earns-top-honors-at-united-nations/?utm_
source=MadMimi&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Palestinians+Condemn+Arab+Leaders+While+Asking+for+their+Money%3B+Robert+Kraft+Donates+%2420+Million+to+Fight+Anti-Semitism%3B+Palestinian+Nationality%3A+the+Deception&utm_campaign=20190624_m152338737_Palestinians+Condemn+Arab+Leaders+While+Asking+for+their+Money%3B+Robert+Kraft+Donates+%2420+Million+to+Fight+Anti-Semitism%3B+Palestinian+Nationality%3A+the+Deception&utm_term=Israel+Trauma+Coalition+Earns+Top+Honors+at+United+Nations
The Story Behind the Rabbi From Hezbollah - Fascinating!
https://unitedwithisrael.org/watch-how-a-lebanese-man-escaped-hezbollah-and-became-a-rabbi-in-israel/?utm_source=MadMimi&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Lebanese+Man+Escapes+Hezbollah%2C+Becomes+Rabbi+in+Israel%21+Palestinians+Riot%2C+Burn+Trump+Effigies%3B+Hamas+Vows+to+%E2%80%98Liberate%E2%80%99+Tel+Aviv+and+Haifa&utm_campaign=20190625_m152356193_Lebanese+Man+Escapes+Hezbollah%2C+Becomes+Rabbi+in+Israel%21+Palestinians+Riot%2C+Burn+Trump+Effigies%3B+Hamas+Vows+to+%E2%80%98Liberate%E2%80%99+Tel+Aviv+and+Haifa&utm_term=Screenshot_2019-06-25-The-Story-Behind-the-Rabbi-From-Hezbollah-YouTube-249x169_png
NOTE: Bloomberg News Channel reported last week that the first Jewish Synagogue was recently
opened in Dubai, in the United Arab Emirates. I think that’s great news, especially for Jews visiting
and working there, and there is a small Jewish community. However, I am also left wondering about
the Protestant and Catholic Synagogues there, and how many they have.

Yahrzeits for the week of July 1 - 7 / 28 Sivan - 4 Tamuz

COMMON JEWISH MEMBER
DATE		
DATE

DECEASED

RELATION

Jul 1

Sivan 28

Bernice Elias

for

Bert Shoib z”l

father

Jul 1

Sivan 28

Myer Rabinovitch

for

Benny Rabinovitch z”l

brother

Jul 2

Sivan 29

Marilyn Plant

for

Benny Cohen z”l

father

Jul 2

Sivan 29

Ann Applebaum

for

her uncle z”l

uncle

Jul 3

Sivan 30

Norman Fogel

for

Chaim Fogel z”l

father

Jul 3

Sivan 30

Bella Choran

for

Larry Silverman z”l

father in law

for

Walter Goldberg z”l

husband

Jul 4

Tammuz 1 Gertrude Goldberg

Any Young Israel member MISSING a Yahrzeit notice in the shul bulletin,
please email the info directly to therudys@videotron.ca Please provide full
name in English (and Hebrew if possible) and the date of the Yarzeit as well
as relationship to YIC member. As soon as info is received, it will be forwarded
to the shul office, or you can also email or phone in the info direct to the office
if you prefer. Note: In the event a female member does not want her maiden
name included in the weekly bulletin Yahrzeit notices - for possible security
reasons - please advise the office, and we will make the appropriate change.

PARSHAT HASHAVUA - WEEKLY TORAH PORTION
The Parshah in a Nutshell

Korach

Numbers 16:1–18:32

Korach incites a mutiny challenging Moses’ leadership and the granting of the Kehunah
(priesthood) to Aaron. He is accompanied by Moses’ inveterate foes, Dathan and
Abiram. Joining them are 250 distinguished members of the community, who offer the
sacrosanct Ketoret (incense) to prove their worthiness for the priesthood. The earth
opens up and swallows the mutineers, and a fire consumes the Ketoret-offerers.
A subsequent plague is stopped by Aaron’s offering of Ketoret. Aaron’s staff miraculously
blossoms and brings forth almonds, to prove that his designation as high priest is
divinely ordained.
G‑d commands that a Terumah (“uplifting”) from each crop of grain, wine and oil, as
well as all firstborn sheep and cattle, and other specified gifts, be given to the Kohanim
(priests).

MEMORY LANE #27 (EDITED)
FROM THE BULLETIN OF THE YOUNG ISRAEL OF CHOMEDEY
APRIL 1965 EDITION
SISTERHOOD NEWS
The Sisterhood wants to remind you again that the Gift Shop has a terrific assortment of items
available at this time, including trays, Shabbos covers, Matzo covers, kiddish cups, etc.etc.
Please call either Ruth Nadler at 681-5841 or Ruth Mandel at 681-4165
Our exercise group meets weekly Monday evenings 9-10 P.M. in the library. Because of the
increase in space we can now accept more members. Please call Margo Schram at 681-0286
There are still squares available in our beautiful SIMCHA CLOTH for you and your children’s
names at $10.00 per name. Please call Fay Wax at 681-4438
Bella Silverman is the Chairman in charge of sending out greeting cards for all occasions. If
you order a card or cards they will be sent out the same day. The price is 0.50 per card.Please
call Bella at 688-3710
Sisterhood now has available a complete line of assorted invitations, napkins, matches, Kippas,
thank you cards, personalized birth announcements etc. at reasonable prices. Please call Ruby
Marovitz at 681-6197 or Vicky Steinberg at 681-7291
Our next General Meeting will be held on April 27th where Miss Sharon Scholzberg, a 2nd year
law student at McGill University will be our guest speaker. She is the first woman ever to come
first in Law School and is also the first woman to be elected President of the Students Society
at McGill. Her topic will be “The Role of Women in our Society”.
Our upcoming meeting on May 25th, will have as guest speaker Dr. Roger Dufresne, Public
Relations Director of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, and also Mr. Ben Shara, Governor
of the College of Pharmacy, who will speak on “The Pros and Cons of Medicare.” This very
interesting and stimulating meeting has been organized by Doris Kanner, our 3rd Vice President
(Yashor Koach to Fred Rudy for providing us all with these memorable historical moments, which some
of us may still remember!)

